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ment of hia hand. 
1er—that is more

"But your eis- 
f important."

‘Oh, no ! The man is always the 
more important.

"Well ? If he does ?"
He seems always a little amused, 

as if the whole thing is of no 
consequence—treating it 
entr'acte as it were.

wouldn’t do," says Diana.
H you had an affection ^elsewhere, 

and were stil, bent on this marriage 
with—my sister, you would always 
revenge the loss of your love on her.'

“That sounds very tragical,"
Kcr. "However, there will ’be no 
revenge—because there is no ‘prior 
attachment.■ That's the right 
for it, isnti; it ?"

He picks up the fan that 
on her knees and

and physical man of disciplining the 
appetites for flesh food, and for more 
than seventy years he has followed 
the doctrine of the vegetarian church. 

The Philadelphia church 
some years ago, and Its congréga

tion has gradually grown from a 
mere handful of people to the flour
ishing body, new members now being 
constantly gained- 

fho forms of their service are few, 
and are very simple, but impressive.
I hi' golden rule is the basis of their 
c-reod, and a spirit of,peace pervades 
their place of worship.

Another noticeable feature, and one 
which instantly Impresses the visitor 
to the Christian Church, Is the health 
and vigor of the congregation. The 
men appear alert and muscular, the 
women fresh and blooming. Old age
scorns t° come with flagging, footsteps
and the marks of time are light. 
There are lew stooped shoulders, no 
sallow faces, and 
hand

TO KEEP IdSEiU OOOtf

A Girl’s Caprice il
HINTS FOB THE TOVNdj 

WIFE.
A FEW

was found-
real 

as a mere It Behoves Her in Every Way to 
Preserve and Increase Her 

Husband’s Esteem.
your good husband; 

the main tiling. Having 
caught him, the next and most im
portant th^ng is, to keep him good; j 
and the only way to effectually bring i 
that about is for a wife to be /rood • 
herself.

OR, THE RESULT OF A 
FANCY DRESS BALL

First catch 
til at is

says

CHAPTER 1J. nameter fate ! That he fled precipitately 
at the end of the quadrille gave * 
aunt some small consolation.

Supper is over, 
per dances.

Always remember one thing: never, 
use a lover ill whom vou design to 
make your husband, lest he should! 
either upbraid you with it, or, worse 
still, return it in kind—afterwards.

Repress every inclination to play 
the tyrant; men may be lea. but they! 
most certainly will not be driven.) 
Gently and persuasively ruled, you! 
may do almost anything with them; 
treat them haughtily and dictatorial-, 
ly, and you will have yourself to 
thank fo-r the natural result.

Avoid, both before and after 
riage, any suspicion even of 
ing your husband.

"I say, can't you hurry up a bit, 
you two gil ls ?" cries Mr. Clifford 
from the hall below. “It’s a quarter 
to ten already, and there are five 
miles to drive."
r.i-P°ming! Goming !" calls 
Clifford in a muffled 
above.

his is lying 
"Your. . opens it.

sister is here to-night ?"
"Ye—es. Not exactly here, but—

somewhere." She looks eagerly 
round as if to see Hilary, and colors 
warmly. “Of course, you would like
to be introduced 
natural.

So are the sup- 
The usual programme 

,““s been again restored to its place, 
"he fiddlers are in great form now, 

having been let loose one by one, to 
go into a room behind them, where 
nn ample supper has been arranged 
by the committee for these 
principal components of the 
joys.

tone from scarcely a shaking 
among the entire flock.

Clubb, although having cclc- 
tiv« 76th hirthday, is as ac-

aman many years younger, 
and all this he ascribes wholly to his

». « *£.sus 'a "" »•«

I shall, of course, when I see her" Equally as active as Dr. Cluhh’s 
I)lana; "But even if I don’t churctLjs a vegetarian mission, which 

there is plenty of time before us. makeB 'ts home in the lower part of 
y«u «"“sagement for to-mor- th*i city, at 210 North Second street

W"Deli8hied >OU C0D‘L aDd 1UDCh GHeql Mission,
thiJl MhtCd,r Says Ker‘ "l don’t the cheapest hotel in the world’ the
thing o??orB,“r." h<lS taothr'8ranksmby?etedfra" TT*

Have you told her anything about mg them at wonderfuHv low* r°fB 
Clifford^ anxiously’ ^ ?” Bsks Mr8' £ *>»**??“'tiTe 'Zr^t

Ho shakes his Lad. ner atTe^TT’ T W1 W*“"
I have not spoken of it to anv members of th *tS Tf1 sovcraI other 

one. Why should I ? I expect if interest • °?.tbe cult have taket

You are hoping for that ?"
Mrs. Clifford sadly.

"I am not.

to her. It is only
But----- -

Well, I should," says the voung 
man frankly. "But if you think it 
her-———t0 Wait; U ‘t would annoy

It is plain to her husband that she 
has something in her mouth. Can it 
be hairpins ? If so, experience has 
taught him that another 
hour will not

Dr.
most 

evening’s
, ,, Once more they are all in

see her mT haU" t£eir pIoces- Prouder of mien
She has elected to dress In Httor'ys IhZ ‘Tl ^ ,6agCr to bcKin
room tonight which 7. i"r™ 7J o instruments once more.
lofty, so that he cannot he sure of notto Thev “meL ,Shril'Cr T? . 
her progress toward perfection. As a fore them The ‘IT7- „ T
rule he is a long-suffering man but n L i u , dancing is indeed
now his feolin- s overcome hm , -US h,eJeht whcn Diana Clifford, en-
springs up the“stairs th™e steps at a T bl'ko0“ with °ld «in
time. and having beaten a lively tat- wav ^ kcs’ 18 accosted at the door-
too on Hilary’s^oor burets R un- Z%te/ and “Si- ^ mU.ch 
cercmoniously open 5," " and bedizened Amazon,

"Iryou think," begins he, "that her k„e“Te Taws' of'Te '“/and 
Queen Tou—-.before 'Uod Save the Permit. She is quite a young

"Oh there vou ire T •• ■ u- T" °n<1 vcly P'etty, and smiles at
wife thnnkfnif a Jim’ crlcs h,s D,ana out of two handsome dancing
uife thankfully, dropping pearls, iike'eyes, thickly blackened about th? 
he angelic girl of old, out of her lids, and with two lips as red as 
!"T' m tllc shape of n little Vermilion can make them. She is 
brooch. Come here and set- followed by a bevy of vounir men 
JJ®, ith 18 vthlng 0,1 m*v head’ nnd conspicuous among whom fs one' 
this brooch in at the side. Hilary very tall and dark who “ looking
he ‘dnnrChlia hlIrry! F®1,' cap had to rather intently at Mrs. Clifford Thi?
s Xe y"ïï?vTt :in p;riv,othes
anys^nxiousiy : "How an, I looking, with you lllT” ?T„ing,

Dyson-Moorc, in her 
way, and

bra ted his

when
upon ^'You see, mar

in an ag- 
Never seek to 

deceive him, even ever so innocently, 
or attempt to impose on his under-»’ 
standing.

Seme injudicious wives succeed inl{ 
trying a husband’s temper by giving 
him unnecessary uneasiness, 
tion, and your respect, 
a right to your sincerity, your affeo- 

IF HE DESERVES IT.

the

He has

\vo-
To be over sanguine before marri

age, or to promise yourself absolute
ly unalloyed felicity is a mistake, for 
in the present condition of things so
cial, it is unwise to expect too much 
of even a good man. 
man,

this

an He is just a 
not an angel, and if, in the 

course of time, you discover about 
the hiiriband of your choice anything 
not quite according to sample, use t 
little tactful forbearance; be, in fact, 
a little blind, and pass it over as be- 
ing, after all, only human. Smooth 
your brow, compose your temper, put 
on a clean bib and tucker, and trust 
to cheerfulness and good nature t<j 
carry you through.

Never, on any account, dispute with 
great the

, -Not only will he, in
nine cases out of ten, be sure to get 
the best of it, but the trivial satis* 
faction of having your own way, will 
be but.

served 70,-

“ weeks lodging, with three 
meals a day and the use of a bath a Bhavtag set and the laundry,’^
h-thi ,The lodging is clean, 
bath is of porcelain, the shaving set 
better than the average barber's* and 
the laundry well equipped 

They who avail themselves of all
sLTiT?0^ are “0t °f an exalted 
®Ta,f Ration; in fact, most of them
sinn tK hef WOrSt class- and the mis
sion therefore specially prides ItselfZtnTaCt that “ b- a numhTof 
"??urL " “ converts to the

When

it issays
get a word 

says Mrs. 
fast

with a great deal of ac- 
“Where have you been hiding 

yourself, and with whom ? Better 
not ask that, I suppose. I want to 
introduce a friend to you." She 
gives a rapid glance over all her at
tendant swains, so rapid that Diana 
fails to know 
crowd is the 
question, 
you know.

iinposTlT'0 1hinIg ^^absuntïo

"And yet,” regretfully, "it is such 
a great deal of money.
Pity to let it go."

"It does !"

Right down lovely !” says Jim, 
who is a delightful husband; so de
lightful indeed that his wife has 
never fully realized how verv much 
more comfortable she might be if 
Dcoi idence had only given him 
tie more money.

"Oh, nonsense!" says his wife, col
oring and making a would-be indig
nant little grimace at him; 
passable—that’s ali I ask*?"

But in truth she is looking all he 
had said—a charming Marie Antoin- 
ette—in

excited

the
It seems a

, , He seems
frankness, Mrs. Clifford tells 
He looks at her- 
coine here."

To see," with a rather offended 
glaRcue‘ , ,f you would like Hilary?"

that s a horrid way of putting it. 
To see if she would like me. 
now that I have seen you- "

“Seen me ?"
"I feel she will be 

me."

made of 
herself. 

“That’s why I’ve
a lit-

a man. no matter how 
temptation.among the 

particular friend in 
“He’s staying with me, 

Says he wants to 
Mutual acquaintances, I

“Am I
meetyou. 

pose ?" But a poor equivalent for th< 
quarreling and heart-burning of whirl 
it is even impossible to sec the end* 

A woman’s power, ,ns well as hap
piness, has no other foundation thaï 
her husband’s

sup-
a gown made by her own ,

clever fingers out of some old gowns ,, muttcrs hurriedly, "Mr.
that had belonged to some of the not hear the name
dead and gone Clifford dames when • L. ' r°rd' and storms away 
the fortune of their iiouse was at its rTTWlth hcr truin no whit de- 
height. Diana has the fingers of a » cas<’< ’ as during her pauseready worker, and has gL herscR she has
up to perfection, with very little ex- th , old general.
pense. Great outlay being impos- ,Fbis defcction on the elderly war- 
sible with her and her husband at !',or 5 part leaves Diana alone, gaz- 
nny time, she has yet managed, so ln® blankly into the face of the tall 
far, to keep herself in touch with the ^ou,n,e “an in plain clothes, who is 
world around her—on a very limited lookinS not a little amused,
income. A difficult matter always "% name is Ker,”
but not impossible, when one is of °ntly, "Frederic Ker 
acknowledged good birth in one's 6ins. 1 think."
own country, and has common sense Diana makes a little movement 
and cleverness. The bolt has fallen then ! ThTL thet,, Try has helped her a good deal, unwelcome suitor. This is Hilary’s though not in any pecuniary sensei f«te. «nary s
ba~.,n.K a bmy Pittance of her own— A second later she has sufficiently 
sufliciont only to dress her. But recovered herself to acknowledo?

0 as given much time and love that, so far -as appearance goes 
to the three children, and has been Hilary’s fate is by no means to® be 
a souice o. comfort in many Ways, i despised, Frederic Kcr, if ,lot ex- 
fehe had como to the Cliffords on the actly an Adonis, is uncommonly 
death of her mother—that had left ; flood-looking. He is a smart well- 
her entirely orphaned—and had lived jset-up young man, of about twentv- 
vety hapinly with them, a calm. un- !clKht, with dark gray eyes and L 
eventful existence, until three months lVer.v handsome head * and a 
h?,°'lir?lK'n " Slra,lffe chancc fell into j “J only arrived five minutes 
hCI “fC- CyS If.Tr’,stl11 iooking rather emus-

1 '“d wired to Mrs, Dvson- 
™,c to. le'l her not to trouble

“nd bUf °n to her danee,
and that if I had the energy, I 
would follow her there. I knew I 
should I have the energy. you wm
understand why."
Siv« hv wuntcd to see my sister ?’ 
says Diana regarding him closely.

tes. 1 he energy all fay in that, 
lou can imagainc 1 had 
itv.”

the mission started 
yetu-s ago there wore twenty beds and LreTn “aneous pieces'^ of furnf- 
three i 0a9e’ and the first night 
thero Th” Sl°pt and breakfasted 
thero. The second there were twentythe third, for theTT 
Sion was a. welcome charity, and its 

pensioners praised 
loudly and widely.

At the beginning men slept, when 
beds ran out, on the floor, bût th?y 
arc permitted to do this no longL 
For cleanlin- i and order are hard 
enougli to maintain Then the place is 
but moderately full. When it is 
ererowded such maintenance is 
possible.

a fewtoo good for 
Is she—likeHe pauses.

you ?”
,,Ab rbis moment it occurs to Diana 
that her new cousin seems distinctly 
inclined to enter into a mild flirta
tion with her. This annoys hcr 
the more, in that it denotes 
utter absence of earnestness 
this affair with Hilary.

“There were

love and esteem ; which, 
consequently, it behoves hcr in every 
possible way to preserve and increase, 

Study liis temper, therefore' and 
command your own, for even n good 
husband has his terrible irritable 
ments, which a good wife will re
spect, and deal gently with.

with
managed to annex

his first its name mo-about

,, never two sisters
unlike, says she coldly. -'As you 
wi 1 acknowledge when you see 
Hilary. And now if you know 
Tdy , “n't I get you a part-
ner? That young- lady over there, 
the Swiss peasant, doesn’t seem to 
be attached----- ”

At this moment, the Swiss peasant 
under view comes quickly up to Mrs. 
Clifford s side, and drops heavily 
to the seat beside her.

• Oil, Mrs. Clifford, I feel so faint- 
80 says, she and indeed the pal- 
or of her lips and cheeks speak for 

the truth of her assertion.
Dmna turns hurriedly to Ker.

so
MAKE A MAN "COMFY,” 

and you can do almost anything with 
him, but you must do it all without 
any undue obtrusiveness of hand or 

or- method. He likes it, but he 
im- not care about his liking to he no

ticed or commented upon.
Fortunately for the majority of 

are married men, women are, as a ruls, 
only too well fitted for the true wife
ly position, and the hints we 
giving arc chiefly designed for those 
whose youth and incxneriencc render 
the matrimonial issue a matter of 
anxiety, doubt and uncertainty.

This is an age of early marriages, 
and the girl who enters upon wedded 
life before she is well free of her gir
lish irresponsibility, needs a few 

most fasti- words of advice in and warning with 
regard to, the ordering of herself in 
the eyes of her husband.

Man, to the average gill in her late 
set forth to teens, is a human enigma. So much 

of his life is necessarily passed away 
from his home, that his habits, I 
thoughts, his entire personality 
not but he unfamiliar, somewhat 
the nature of a riddle indeed, to 
whose world,
been limited to her domestic hearth.

Such a girt mav get a good hus
band, but her ability to keep him in 
that desirable condition 
equal to
praiseworthy; it is then "safe hind” 
that has a far deeper and more im
portant significance than "safe find"
—matriinonially considered.

says he pleas- 
We arc cou- no-

HtGII PRICED MEALS.
For the more fastidious there 

other, more expensive, vegetarian
aThT„ v Dbi'adclphia, which cater 

to the delicate tastes of their 
cons and not to their purses

^rxtar«:±ftr
«V»-...... tree* Ti S£Ksr»-2‘s-a

once !” qm, T aTct’ noar Tentl, a pretty
"In a moment !” savs Ker n. 1 , pIacc- thc daintiness of whose

gets- quickly through U,Vpeople who TZZ T''" sali»fy the 
throng the doorway, and soP down- J tQst.°' 18 wcl1 Patronized, 
stairs. “ Hany dainties that would tempt

» » aanguinary person to become
a vegetarian arc here 
taka the place of flesh, fish and fowl,
loo'-ine- 'v “lP,»a most attractive 
looking chicken" is brought in and
Th™ tQn a daBciousLoncoction
with much the taste of real fowl, and 
having ground peanuts ns its base 

CONVERT MEAT EATERS.
The conductors of 

ment and of the other 
taurants

on
are

patr

you run

ago,"
An old aunt had died 

Jier enormous fortune
and had left 

to be eciually 
divided between Hilary and a nctihew 
(a cousin unknown to Hilary) 
the condition that they should marry 
each other. This odd will had lifted 
the girl suddenly to a high plane, 
in spite of the insecurity of the 
whole thing, and thc hateful 
tion.

the most(To be Continued.)
4-

CHUBCH OE TEffEIAKIâlfS
can-

PHILADELPHIA IS THE CEN
TRE OF THIS CULT

in iThe "hateful condition” in all pro
bability will he at this hall
night.

some curios- onc
from childhood, hasto-

?llfT,ord Woul<J have answered Congregation is «ïniH v.

-SS *aie quizzical character of his tone an- People.
I lie noys her.

ten- ••she feels curiosité tn„ •> „ , Vegetarianism is the banner
come to that point a little coldly ' ’ y h ‘ which hundreds of Philadelphians

eveniLTs T,,fT dfC,ard T "Ah ! But not so strong as mTc ".arching now-a-days. A sudden 
The steTrds h , , K eat 11 am here-looking former But of Popularity has risen in the

Thev md l TV" sh®----- " ' while calm course of its followers, and
Even’ Miss Borina «T 1 ccrtainly not looking for many ncw organizations have lately

old-established wallflower has C, IT , n}'S Mrs‘ Clifford, dropping S|.,run5 up to helP fo.ster this "reli-
onc quadrille, Somehodv’ hnd'lnM . ' s .afPfu!Iy lnto thc seat behind her. ?l0n‘ snvs thc Philadelphia North
manoeuvred iViei- Ki„_„ii„ '■ , i Dont, he angry with me” American.
Position of her partner, ,,‘mch to the i R,ui' taking a modcst corner of "the ! Philadelphia is the world's great
indignation of his aunt old MiJ v ’ nnd looking at her with he- Lwntre of this cult. Churches, mis-
Kmselia, who, like Satan has been ! „ t‘yC5S'„ "t would, believe me Plon homes, restaurants and boarding
ffomg am, fro all the evenine ! •?>“ OUt of “» this.” . fhouses all tend to strengthen the bm
making herself most fearfully un- "Tl??, ’ Jlievers in the doctrine nnd help
pleasant. She has made a point of i™ rfV w,th extraordinary cour- make fresh converts.
Komg into all the sitting-out places to disarm’11” m°St perfact air—nn air ’’Man’s food becomes his mind.”
under pretence of seeing that the to meV v oni>— 'lf 18 detestable might be considered the creed of thislamp-shades are not taking fire-^n He hlSut« “a"îa«e-with—” cult, whose followers are so improL-
«n he n° !'rna, U'n‘ up* and spoil arc perfectly frank fT’ however- ed with thc benefits derived from a
«1 the pretty flirtations. Miss Kin- scimis „ L , 7 Diana is con- diet without meat that thev have
ror 0|Sth ° Vi"age 'I'-Vrnl't—the. Ter- him. ‘There cmtahîlv ” ad“i.res banded themselves together, founded
and barred vv’i‘"lU‘V' ", Closcd d«ors ' honest about him’ ‘ something a church, thc only one of its kind in
out and er ’"'K ,io no' k“P her “.10 on ” says she -, , the United States, and sought to
sword. ‘ ’S 118 a tharp I 'vj|h woman you do not love.”°" convert others to their way of think-
thnth” ‘ySu ?0?w’h?Pgnf<.Wibh.tbr0g^- 1 r"'Tba‘ nmk"esWah- 7 chl,rcl\with its vegetarian pes

as Jim said in a moment of ?xasm-r 1 TV ’ don'* k,luw that. But,” says 1 ’, v«Ketor,an congregation and
«tion—and one. great Xtion ; D-ana anxiously, "if there is no love ®ho,r’ * “Bed the First

Peter is the affection, and to see anv th’T s,dc—f°r—any outsider- ‘V Ch,l6tlnn Church of Philadel-
hnn dancing with Mi.<s Borimv •thnt I V11 rd Pct*son-------- ” She breaks off i^a‘ _ .
rtisthrncted oui,I maid." as 1 ' remc I Tro héa» “n “inestly. “You PASTOR AND PEOPLE,
to say she Calls poor Miss Boring 1 LF ,!'7° ' L asks Bhc- Thc Rcv Henry S. Clubb, the pa»-
bas filled her withered breast wi,?,' events «Ta vH,e lauph,e''- at all tor. is hale and hearty, and his pnr-
Ti- ''r‘-vth“ ” figged out to Ireassurin” a0r "h°,e "nd Very <8h‘°ner8 from yaar's “d to year’s
etdendia equipments ns B—red-huired i "Th.rüV „ f » ,'nd touch no meat. For some time
Borneo was surely worthy of a bet- he with à' l/ttlR"nft~no”,,.inff!" 8a-V8 IT: Clubb has prcachcti to Philadel-’ ' a little suggestive move- jphians the value both to the

this establish- 
vegetarian res- 

are wise in their day 
generation, for they recognize the 
truth of the saying that "one’s heart
hfs stomach.",0y ”” ,CaC,'Cd througb 

All of these establishments, -though 
manageo by different persons 
really carried on by the combined ef
forts of influential members of 
vegetarian cult all over the city.

Quite recently a Vegetarian sanitar- 
tum has been opened in the heart of 
the fashionable section. This cstab-
™ !T?ra'm‘! tG aoconlpI'sh among a 
quite d,fièrent class of people, those 
wno arc wealthy, or at least well to 

U’,e sa,m' object as thc mission 
down town, namely, the conversion of 
meat eaters to the doctrine 
tari an ism,- and 
health

It is growing late. The flowers 
beginning to droop a little, 
music is growing lower—more 
•1er; the ball has 
where every 
that the 
success, 
defat iga Lie. 
everybody.

may not be 
her endeavors, however

and
under

wave
er>t-

4
LITTLE MOSLEM'S START. 

A littlethe Moslem when she was 4 
years 4 months old goes through the 
“Nanie-of-God.’’ or Bismillah, 
mony—which begins her real life. She 
is dressed in cloth of gold, with a 
veil and wreath 
friends are invited to salute the lit
tle queen.

of flowers.
to

She sits on a gold cush
ion. which must he borrowed if she 
hasn t one, and all the rest sit on the 

the ,af VOKf- fi°or- Then an old nmllah recites
of those ,”,h7 , ’'Cr , to verv a'bwlv ,1 certain verse from the 

too freelv in the flcshLts of 'TT !<orPan’ which is also written in saf-
So far it has met with' L IT r i 'T" on a silvcr p,at® »ibi held in 

met with wonderful her hand. She runs her fingers
the words and stammers them after 
him.

success. over
♦ “Say it now, Bibi; be 

girl, then you 
scntS." 
bash! 
the

SHE GOT THE MONEY.
dolfnrsF " ^ *RM' “X Want t'Tonty 

"But!

a good
shall see yoTii- pre- 

Soon they all cry, "Sha- 
Shabash! Wnh ! XYah1 ’ ’

■

ceremony of the little girl’s first 
lesson in reading, writing and religi
on is over. She salaams m anuria, 

UP a 11hen sJiows her presents to her sr.lv 
iclis (girl friends).

., mv daar h« protested, 
that s nearly all thc cash I have 

hand at the on
present moment, and I 

, had planned to use it to take 
bill."

“Oh. well," she returned, careless- I

£ '*2? sr&rzs*
«•£ T,!. -aEûrjirs

•»nnmee it every now *nd then."

♦

no-
answered

L/
.

I
1

(

. .
..

;
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